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In times of increasing cross-border transactions, multinational enterprises are faced with the obstacle of rising legal uncertainty and therefore reduced
planning reliability in tax matters. Advance pricing agreements (APAs) provide an appropriate means of tackling such problems relating to transfer
pricing issues. In the last two decades APAs have risen from relative obscurity to become an important transfer pricing controversy management tool,
offering benefits to taxpayers as well as tax administrations.1 These issues are dealt with in Markham’s2 study, Advance Pricing Agreements –
Past, Present and Future,3 by focusing on the United States and Australia, the two countries that were at the forefront of adopting APAs and
whose wealth of experience over two decades confirms their APA programmes as the global paradigms. Markham’s study gives the opportunity to
further develop the scientific thoughts and apply them to a European context, especially taking into account the practice of Austria.

1

Convention on Income and on Capital (OECD MC)
provides a basis for agreements between two or more states
under a mutual agreement procedure.8 An agreement
based on Article 25 of the OECD MC binds only the
involved tax administrations.9 Therefore, an instrument
which offers certainty to the taxpayer is needed. Following
Article 25 of the OECD MC, the taxpayer has an
obligation to request the mutual agreement procedure,
although the taxpayer is not a party to the ensuing
proceeding. However, the taxpayer’s contribution is crucial
in the course of an APA. The taxpayer especially has not
only to provide comprehensive records, but also must
actively contribute to create a risk and function analysis.10
According to Markham, the world’s first bilateral APA
was agreed in March 1991.11 In Austria, the Tax Reform
Act 2010 included the introduction of a formal advance
tax ruling procedure in section 118 of the Austrian Federal

ADVANCE PRICING AGREEMENTS

An APA is an administrative approach aimed at
preventing transfer pricing disputes. While traditional
audit techniques deal with transactions which have already
taken place, APAs determine criteria for applying the
arm’s length principle to transactions in advance of the
transactions’ taking place.4 There are different types of
APAs. Unilateral APAs are agreements between taxpayers
and tax administrations,5 while bilateral or multilateral
APAs require an agreement between two or more tax
administrations which determine how cross-border
transactions will be taxed.6 Furthermore, this
understanding must be made legally effective in relation
to the taxpayer.7 In the course of bilateral or multilateral
APAs, Article 25 of the Organisation on Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) Model Tax
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material intercompany transactions in search of problems
requiring correction. Therefore, an audit often takes much
longer and imposes a significantly greater burden on the
taxpayer in terms of information requested.19 APAs not
only simplify the taxpayer’s situation, but also allow tax
administrations to redeploy audit resources. From a
revenue perspective, the advantages are timeliness,
provision of information and a deemed ‘compliance lockin’ for several years. In other words, an APA means there is
no requirement for monitoring or risk review for the
immediate future – which frees up resources for other
compliance activity.20
Moreover, corporate governance issues have been a
driving force behind APAs as the public perceptions
regarding how ‘moral’ a company is has become
increasingly significant in the global marketplace.21 In
Austria, the Fair Play initiative was launched by the
Austrian Ministry of Finance in an attempt to increase tax
compliance with a proactive inclusion of taxpayers.22 Tax
compliance involves the willingness to obey tax law and to
correctly fulfil tax obligations voluntarily.23 Furthermore,
it is an enhancement of the good governance approach in
the area of tax administration.24 Taxpayers that perceive
their interaction with the tax authority as ‘fair’ are
typically more inclined to cooperate.25 APAs are one
means of positively influencing tax compliance.26 The
Austrian Fair Play approach therefore promotes the
support of and cooperation with taxpayers by means of
measures like advance rulings.27
Markham illustrates that while bilateral and
multilateral APAs substantially reduce the risk of
economic double taxation, unilateral APAs do not provide

Tax Code (Bundesabgabenordnung, BAO). Thereby, the
Austrian parliament codified a tax ruling procedure that
gives taxpayers more certainty as regards the tax treatment
of their transactions. The ruling procedure became
effective as from 1 January 2011. Prior to that, most
rulings were granted on an informal basis, providing
protection on a good faith basis. However, the tax
administration was not obliged to issue rulings on
prospective circumstances. In contrast, section 118 of the
BAO provides a binding advance tax ruling procedure. As
section 118 of the BAO covers transfer pricing issues,12 it
can be seen as the Austrian solution for a unilateral APA.13
During the first year following the introduction of
advance rulings in Austria, the tax administration received
thirty ruling requests.14 Moreover, Austria’s first bilateral
APA was concluded at the end of 2011.15

2

ADVANTAGES OF USING AN ADVANCE
PRICING AGREEMENTS

In her study, Markham points out that one of the main
advantages of APAs is the certainty they provide for all
parties involved. This is especially true for risk averse
taxpayers.16 APAs can be seen as ‘the better of two evils’ in
relation to audits.17 While APAs can be time consuming
and costly to conclude, this must be compared to the time
and cost involved in defending an audit and then seeking
relief from double taxation through the mutual agreement
procedure process.18 In an APA, the tax administration
intends to reach an agreement with the taxpayer, whereas
in an audit the examiners often attempt to review all
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secrets and other sensitive information and documentation
submitted to them in the course of an APA proceeding.35
Disclosing sensitive information to a tax administration
might potentially open the door to further investigation.
Furthermore, there is a significant risk concerning highly
commercially sensitive information in light of information
exchange agreements, as there is no ability to limit the use
of information in another country.36
From an Austrian perspective, confidentiality issues are
particularly interesting insofar as tax secrecy is a very
significant principle aimed at protecting the private life of
the taxpayer.37 Under section 48a(1) of the BAO, there is a
tax law obligation of secrecy ‘in connection with the
implementation of tax law procedures’. In this context the
question arises as to whether information disclosed in an
APA procedure is protected by tax secrecy. In the authors’
view, ‘in connection with the implementation of tax law
procedures’ can be interpreted in a way that covers
information obtained by tax authorities in the course of an
APA procedure. Therefore, APA procedures are to be
protected by tax secrecy. However, the disclosure and use
of information is allowed under the following
circumstances: such use serves the enforcement of a tax law
procedure, a monopoly procedure or a financial criminal
procedure; such disclosure occurs due to a legal obligation
or if it is in compelling public interest; or there is
obviously no interest worthy of protection or the persons
whose interests in tax secrecy are violated, consent to the
disclosure.38 To the extent that in a concrete situation one
of the mentioned requirements is met, there may be a
significant risk for the taxpayer in an APA procedure, as
disclosing sensitive information to the tax administration
might potentially open the door to further investigation.
As previously obtained information may generally be
shared with other authorities in the course of mutual
assistance under Article 22 of the Federal Constitutional
Law (Bundes-Verfassungsgesetz, B-VG), the confidentiality
problem is exacerbated.
Not only from a domestic perspective, but also from a
European and international perspective, the significance of
confidentiality issues must be considered against the
background of mutual assistance. The European Union

the same certainty in a bilateral context, as a tax
administration − affected by the transactions covered by
the APA but not having participated in the APA − may
consider that the methodology adopted does not provide a
result consistent with the arm’s length principle.28 In the
absence of bilateral and multilateral APAs, taxpayers can
often become the ‘ham in the sandwich’ between two
competing tax administrations where one seeks to make a
transfer pricing adjustment and the other is uncooperative
in accommodating that adjustment.29 However, unilateral
APAs may be helpful in cases where the uncertainty is
concentrated on one side of the transaction, or where the
other country does not have a treaty in force or does not
have an APA programme, or is not willing to enter into an
APA for the particular case at hand.30 Other key factors
that indicate the importance of APAs include that the
direct taxpayer is involved in setting the most appropriate
pricing structure and that APAs provide the opportunity
to revolve past issues through rollback.31

3

DISADVANTAGES OF USING AN ADVANCE
PRICING AGREEMENT

Markham’s research makes clear that APAs are not for
everyone. If a taxpayer can determine that it has low tax
risk, easy to value assets, sound comparables and
reasonable tax authorities to deal with, an APA might be
unsuitable.32 Given the fact that APAs are resourceintensive and time-consuming, in certain situations
undergoing an audit may be preferable to negotiating an
APA.33 Therefore, one of the greatest disadvantages is the
amount of time required to work on an APA application.
It can be disruptive to the corporation, the deadlines for
information may seem short (especially in the case of a
bilateral application with two tax administrations
demanding information) and it can be an intrusive and
burdensome experience.34
In addition, confidentiality issues must be taken into
account, in particular if a tax administration has misused
information that was obtained in an APA. Therefore, tax
administrations should ensure the confidentiality of trade
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(EU) Mutual Assistance Directive39 does not contain a
specific provision concerning secrecy issues. However,
Article 16(1) of that Directive states that the protection of
secrecy underlies the national law of the requesting
State.40 It can be concluded that under the EU Mutual
Assistance Directive, the provisions with regard to secrecy
are reduced substantially compared to the former Directive
and that only ‘relative’ secrecy is granted.41 As a
consequence, protection of secrecy might be substantially
limited within the EU – which again brings into focus the
problems of further investigation in APA procedures.
However, in various situations the concerned taxpayer may
be protected by the limitations for mutual assistance
stated in Article 17.42
From an international perspective, Article 26 of the
OECD MC comes into play. As long as a ruling is
‘foreseeably relevant for carrying out the provisions of this
Convention or to the administration or enforcement of the
domestic laws concerning taxes of every kind and
description imposed on behalf of the Contracting States, or
of their political subdivisions or local authorities’,
information obtained in an APA procedure falls under the
scope of the exchange of information.43 According to
Article 26(2):

An interesting issue arising in this context concerns how
Austria deals with countries which afford a lower level of
information protection. The information is protected
under the law of the requesting country also if such
country affords a lower level of protection than Austria.44
However, Article 26(2) of the OECD Model sets forth a
precise list of the persons and authorities which may use
the exchanged information. These limitations on use can
be seen as a mitigation of the problems caused by the
relative secrecy under Article 26(2) of the OECD MC.45
Nevertheless, in light of the extensive Austrian treaty
network,46 the protection of secrecy might be dramatically
weakened, which further extends the danger of further
investigation on the basis of information obtained in an
APA procedure. Similar to Article 17 of the Mutual
Assistance Directive, Article 26(3)(c) of the OECD MC
provides for limitations on the exchange of information.47
From a European perspective, a crucial issue was not
dealt with in Markham’s book, namely APAs in a state aid
context. The question arises regarding the extent to which
APAs can be seen as State aid.48 According to Schön, a
preferential ruling in respect of an individual enterprise
could be characterized as State aid under Article 107(1) of
the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union
(TFEU).49 However, the determination as to whether an
APA can be classified as State aid, depends on its specific
legal design. For example, in the view of the
European Commission, Belgium has – in breach of Article
108(3) of the TFEU – unlawfully implemented the tax
ruling system for the business activities of foreign sales
corporations as applied by the Belgian tax administration
since January 1985. The Commission concluded ‘that the
tax reliefs accorded under the scheme constitute State aid
that is not covered by any of the derogations from the

Any information received under paragraph 1 by a
Contracting State shall be treated as secret in the same
manner as information obtained under the domestic
laws of that State and shall be disclosed only to persons
or authorities concerned with the assessment or
collection of, the enforcement or prosecution in respect
of, the determination of appeals. Such persons or
authorities shall use the information only for such
purposes. They may disclose the information in public
court proceedings or in judicial decisions.
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prohibition of such aid and is therefore incompatible with
the common market’.50
As regards the Austrian APA approach, it is necessary
to analyse whether section 118 of the BAO can be
considered as constituting State aid. In general, one of the
State aid requirements, namely ‘selectivity’, is fulfilled if a
tax provision leaves it to the discretion of the tax
administration to grant a benefit as it sees fit.51 As the
responsible tax authority under section 118(1) of the BAO
is obliged to issue a ruling, the selectivity requirement is –
in the authors’ opinion – not fulfilled.52
The decisive line must be drawn between ‘specific’ tax
incentives which give rise to the procedure under Article
107 of the TFEU and general aspects of ‘unfair tax
competition’ which are dealt with under the Code of
Conduct.53,54 According to Schön, there seems to be
consensus as to the harmful effects of tax rulings which
serve to differ from the general principles of tax law and to
enable tailor-made tax regimes for individual investors.55
For example, the Dutch practice of advance ruling has
been reviewed and reformed under the auspices of the EU/
OECD initiatives on harmful tax competition.56 A
possibility to confront the argument of section 118 of the
BAO as a harmful tax practice would be the publishing of
advance rulings in an anonymized form.57 According to
Schlager, an anonymized publication – similar to the
Austrian Express Reply Service – would allow for
uniformity in taxation, as well.58

4

THREATS TO THE FUTURE OF APA
PROGRAMME

Transfer pricing is a specialized field that requires
significant time for expertise to develop, so a critical mass
of transfer pricing resources must be maintained by tax
administrations. A sudden loss of transfer pricing
expertise, or a failure to maintain adequate staffing levels
can lead to a period of diminished capacity to manage the
APA demand.59 In addition, one of the greatest threats to
the future of APA programmes is the danger that
APAs will become more mainstream and more
bureaucratic, and thus not able to adjust quickly to a
changing world.60
The growing number of cases could lead to the problem
that tax administrations are unable to reach an agreement
in bilateral negotiations.61 Bilateral APAs require a
cooperative atmosphere between the two tax
administrations, and APA programmes are undermined
where this is absent. APAs depend on the good faith of the
two governments. Hence, those tax administrations should
not take positions solely based on maximization of tax
revenue, rather than principled application of the law and
OECD Guidelines to the facts.62 In situations where tax
administrations cannot reach an agreement, the use of
arbitration could protect taxpayers from double taxation.
Another possible threat to APA programmes is the breach
of an APA by a tax administration, which would shatter
confidence in the process.63
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5

uncertainty, particularly given the increased investments
in those countries.67
As tax advisers now have more expertise and experience
with the APA process, clients may be more comfortable
with opting for an APA. In addition, a history of
successful APAs may encourage others to go the APA
route.68 Moreover, as documentation fees continue to rise,
a bilateral APA is becoming increasingly attractive.69
In the future, some of the key drivers behind the
anticipated worldwide increased use of APAs include the
ongoing move to globally integrated supply chains along
with an ever growing proportion of world trade that is
intra-group.70
In times of severe fiscal pressure for governments
worldwide, the prevalence of international trade via
Multinational Enterprises (MNEs) represents a risk of
significant leakage for the government treasuries.
Therefore, they require a robust transfer pricing regime to
manage this risk. APAs can be more cost effective than an
audit, allowing the taxpayer to develop a more cooperative
relationship with the tax administration, which can be
seen as a positive behavioural change by the tax
administration and many MNEs.71

THE FUTURE OF ADVANCE PRICING
AGREEMENTS

Today, over 100 countries have some kind of transfer
pricing legislation. Due to the level of uncertainty
inherent in transfer pricing disputes, taxpayers are
encouraged to use dispute prevention mechanisms and
improve the certainty of transactions. Over the past two
decades, more than thirty APA programmes have been
implemented in both OECD and non-OECD countries.
In order to respond to the multilateral nature of crossborder transactions and transfer pricing disputes, the
development of multilateral approaches provides an
impetus for the increased use of APAs in the future.64 The
use of APAs in the future is promoted due to the
development of tailored approaches to APAs for small and
medium-sized enterprises or APAs combined with rulings
on customs valuation.65
One of the main reasons transfer pricing experts predict
a rise in the use of APAs is the certainty they offer on a
prospective basis.66 The growing scrutiny in other
countries – particularly emerging markets in China and
India – is creating more potential exposure and greater
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